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W e study the e�ectofintra-atom ic correlationson anisotropiesofhopping of5f electrons.Itis

shown thatthey m ay considerably enhancetheseanisotropiestotheextend thatelectronsin som eof

the5f orbitalsrem ain localized.Thisprovidea m icroscopicbasisfora previously m adeassum ption

thatsom e ofthe 5f electronsm ustbe partially localized when Ferm isurfacesand e�ective m asses

ofthecom ponentare calculated.Calculationsareperform ed on two-and three-sitesclusters.They

include phase diagram s in the presence and absence ofan externalm agnetic �eld as function of

anisotropic hopping.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

System s with strongly correlated electrons are a sub-
jectofconsiderableresearch e�orts.Am ongthosearethe
ones with 5f electrons,i.e.,involving actinide ions of
particularinterest. W hile 4f electrons,because oftheir
closenessto thenuclei,arecorrelated asstrongly aspos-
sible on an atom ,the 5f electronshave a largerspatial
extent and tend m ore towards delocalization. The de-
gree ofdelocalization iseven m ore pronounced when 3d
electronsareconsidered.By continuing thislineofargu-
m entsone �ndsthats electronsare the leastcorrelated
oneson an atom and have the largesttendency to delo-
calize.
Returning to 5f electrons,the question arises under

which circum stanceslocalized featuresdom inatedelocal-
ized onesorvice versa. In particularwe wantto follow
up the suggestion which has been m ade previously [1]
that5f electronshavea dualcharacterin thesensethat
som e ofthe 5f orbitals lead to delocalization when oc-
cupied by electronswhileothersresultin localization.It
wasdem onstrated thata division of5f orbitalsinto de-
localized and localized onesisable to explain the heavy
quasiparticlesobserved in UPt3 and UPd2Al3 including
their m ass anisotropies[1,2]. However,the question re-
m ained unanswered asregardsthe m icroscopic origin of
thisdivision oforbitals.Apparently,strong intra-atom ic
correlationsseem to enhance anisotropiesin the kinetic
energy m atrix elem entswhich reectanisotropiesin the
hybridization with the chem icalenvironm ent.
Thepurposeofthepresentwork isto clarify thephys-

icalorigin ofthedualcharacterof5f electrons.Forthat
purpose clusters oftwo and three sites are considered.
Becauseofthelargespin-orbitcoupling each 5f electron
ischaracterized by itstotalangularm om entum j= 5=2
and azim uthalquantum num ber jz. W e do notinclude
j= 7=2 statesin ouranalysissincetheirenergy ishigher

by approxim ately 1eV [3].W e shalltreatclusterswhere
the averagenum berof5f electronspersite iseither2.5
or2.67,valueswhich arecloseto the5f occupancy ofU
ionsin com poundslikeUPt3 [3],UPd2Al3 orUG e2 [4,5].
Depending on jz di�erenthoppingm atrix elem entsare

assum ed forthe f electrons in the cluster. The key re-
sult ofthe present investigation is to dem onstrate that
indeed anisotropiesin thehopping arestrongly enhanced
by intra-atom iccorrelations.
The paper is organized as follows. After de�ning the

m odelHam iltonian a two-siteand a three-siteclusterare
investigated. Various propertiesare calculated,like the
ground-state energy and m agnetization as well as the
density ofstatesand itsm agnetic�eld dependence.This
isdone fordi�erentratios,ofhopping. Partiallocaliza-
tion isthesubjectofthesubsequentSection V.A discus-
sion and the conclusionsarefound in Sect.VI.The Ap-
pendicesaredevoted to perturbation theory,the atom ic
lim itofvanishing inter-atom icelectron transferand to a
m oredetailed analysisoftheground state’scom position.

II.M O D EL H A M ILT O N IA N

W e investigate a m icroscopic m odel of 5f electrons
which includes localCoulom b interactions and hopping
term sbetween nearestneighborsites.Them odelHam il-
tonian is

H = �
X

hnm i;jz

tjz

�

c
y

jz
(n)cjz(m )+ h:c:

�

�
X

n;jz

hn jzc
y

jz
(n)cjz(n)+ H C oul (1)

where the �rstsum isoverneighboring siteshnm i.Fur-
therm orecyjz(n)(cjz(n)),creates(annihilates)anelectron
atsiten in the5f j= 5=2statewith jz = � 5=2;:::;5=2.
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W e willconsidertwo and three sitesm odels. The e�ec-
tivehopping between sitesresultsfrom thehybridization
ofthe 5f stateswith the orbitalsofthe ligandsand de-
pends generally on the crystalstructure. Rather than
tryingtoexhaustallpossibledi�erentlatticesym m etries,
we shallconcentrate here on the specialcase that hop-
ping conservesjz.W hilethisiscertainly an idealization,
it allows us to concentrate on our m ain interest,i.e.,
a study of the inuence of atom ic correlations on the
renorm alization ofhybridization m atrix elem ents. The
param eters tjz(= t� jz) are chosen in accordance with
density-functionalcalculations for bulk m aterialwhich
usejjz basisstates.W ealsoincludelocalm agnetic�elds
h(n)to accountforthe inuence offerrom agnetic(FM )
or antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) internal�elds. The local
Coulom b interactionscan be written in the form

H C oul=
1

2

X

n

X

jz1;:::;jz4

Ujz1jz2;jz3jz4c
y

jz1
(n)cyjz2(n)cjz3(n)cjz4(n) (2)

with Coulom b m atrix elem ents

Ujz1jz2;jz3jz4 = �jz1+ jz2;jz3+ jz4�
X

J

h5
2

5

2
jz1 jz2jJJziUJhJJzj

5

2

5

2
jz3 jz4i: (3)

HereJ denotesthetotalangularm om entum oftwo elec-
tronsand Jz = jz1+ jz2 = jz3+ jz4.Thesum isrestricted
by the antisym m etry ofthe Clebsch-G ordan coe�cients
h5
2

5

2
jz1 jz2jJJzito even valuesJ = 0;2;4.W eusein the

actualcalculationsUJ valueswhich aredeterm ined from
LDA wavefunctionsforUPt3 [1],i.e.,UJ= 4 = 17:21eV,
UJ= 2 = 18:28eV , and UJ= 0 = 21:00eV . W e expect
UJ= 4 < UJ= 2 < UJ= 0 to always hold for Coulom b in-
teractions,independently ofthe chem icalenvironm ent.
In contrast,therelativeorderofthehopping m atrix ele-
m entswillvary strongly from onecom pound to thenext.
TheaverageCoulom b repulsion ofabout20eV isirrel-

evantforthe low-energy physicsofthe m odel.Itsim ply
restrictstherelevantcon�gurationsto statesso thatthe
sites are occupied either by 2 or 3 electrons. The low-
energy sector is solely determ ined by the di�erences of
the UJ values,which are ofthe order of1eV and thus
slightly largerthan typicalbare f bandwidths.The lat-
terareobtained,e.g.,from LDA calculationsform etallic
uranium com poundslikeUPt3.Notethatrestricting the
m odelto f2 and f3 con�gurationsisequivalentto letthe
di�erentU J ! 1 whiletheirdi�erencesrem ain �nite.
To m im ic the situation in the U-based heavy-ferm ion

com poundsweconsidertheinterm ediatevalenceregim e.
Note thatin the absenceofa m agnetic�eld allstatesof
thetwo-sitem odelwith 5electronswillbeatleastdoubly
degeneratebecause ofK ram ers’degeneracy.
The Ham iltonian Eq.(1) conserves Jz =

P

n
Jz(n)

where Jz is the z-com ponent ofthe totalangular m o-

m entum ofthesystem and theJz(n)refertoangularm o-
m entum projectionson individualsites. W e shallthere-
fore characterize the eigenstates by their Jz value. For
isotropic hopping tjz = t = const the system is rota-
tionally invariant.Then J 2 providesan additionalgood
quantum num ber.

III.T W O SIT E M O D EL

Asm entioned beforeitshould su�ceto lim itourselves
to the subspace off2 and f3 con�gurations,because of
thelargevaluesofUJ.To assessthevalidity ofthissim -
pli�cation we shallcom pare the predicted ground states
for the f2-f3 restricted m odelwith those obtained by
diagonalizing the Ham iltonian Eq.(1)in the fullspace.
Therationalfortherestriction to f2-f3 isnotthereduc-
tion ofthenum ericaldiagonalization e�ortby a factorof
abouttwo,butthe conceptualsim plicity gained forthe
interpretation and presentation ofthe results for,e.g.,
localspin con�gurationsand orbitaloccupations.In the
fullm odel,interactionsofthe orderof�t2=�U are present
which arisefrom virtualf2-f3 $ f1-f4 transitions(�tand
�U are representative valuesoftjz and UJ,respectively.)
Therestricted m odelceasesto be a good approxim ation
when these interactionsbecom e com parable to the bare
param etersofthe m odel.

For m ost of the calculations below we shallassum e
t5=2 = t1=2 and t3=2 asindependentparam eters,a choice
m otivated by LDA calculationsforUPt3 [1]wheret3=2 >
t1=2,t5=2. However,partiallocalization,which we will
discuss in Section V,is also found for other param eter
choices,e.g.,by choosing t5=2 = t3=2 and t1=2 as inde-
pendentparam eters.Theorigin isqualitatively identical
forboth choices,aswewilldem onstratelater.Theresults
presented below are obtained from num ericalstudies of
the Ham iltonian (1).

A .G round-state energy

Figure 1a showsthe variation ofthe ground-state en-
ergy E G as a function ofthe hopping param eters t3=2
and t5=2 = t1=2.Thisenergy issm ooth exceptfora kink
along the isotropiclinet1=2 = t3=2 = t5=2.
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FIG .1. (a)Totalground-state energy asa function oft3=2

and t5=2 = t1=2.(b)Expectation value ofthe Coulom b inter-

action h	 gsjH C oulj	 gsi in the ground state 	 gs vs.hopping

param eterst3=2 and t5=2 = t1=2.

Levelcrossingsareapparentfrom discontinuousjum ps
ofthe expectation value E C ofthe Coulom b interaction
with respect to the ground state, see Fig. 1b. The
ground-state energy at vanishing hopping is 69.53 eV
which is the sum ofthe Coulom b energy ofthe J = 4
f2 con�guration and the J = 9=2 f3 con�guration,

E G (ftjz = 0g)= E C (f
2
;J = 4)+ E C (f

3
;J = 9=2)

=

�

3+
5

14

�

UJ= 4 +
9

14
UJ= 2 : (4)

In general, the ground-state energy decreases with in-
creasing hopping dueto a lowering ofthekineticenergy.
Thisishoweverpartially com pensated forby an increase
in the interaction energy. The jum ps indicate quantum
phasetransitions,which resultfrom the com petition be-
tween Coulom b interactionsand anisotropic hopping or
hybridization.

B .M agnetization

In order to characterize the ground state ofthe two-
site cluster for di�erent choices ofthe hopping m atrix
elem entstjz westudy thetotalm agnetization character-
ized by Jz in the presence ofa vanishingly sm all�eld.
Resultsareshown in Fig.2.The di�erentground states
are separated by solid lines when we allow for f2 and
f3 con�gurations only. Dashed lines show the ground-
stateboundarieswhen thisrestriction islifted.Thelater

are obtained from diagonalization ofH in the fullspace
of5-electron states. Because ofthe sm alldi�erenceswe
shalllim it ourselves to f2-f3 con�gurations only. Five
di�erentphasesarevisiblein Fig.2,i.e.,two \high-spin"
phases (Jz = 15=2,Jz = 11=2) and three \low-spin"
phases (Jz = 5=2;3=2;1=2). In the \high-spin" phases
which prevailfor t3=2 � t1=2 = t5=2 the two sites are
ferrom agnetically correlated,



J(a)� J(b)

�
> 0,while in

the low-spin phases the correlations are antiferrom ag-
netic (AFM ),



J(a)� J(b)

�
< 0). Here and below we

denotethe two di�erentsitesby a and b.

FIG .2. Phase diagram in the t1=2(= t5=2) vs.t3=2 plane

derived from the totalm agnetization Jz ofthe ground state.

Solid lines: for the f
2
-f

3
m odel. D ashed lines: with no re-

striction on the occupancy.

A specialcaseist1=2 = t3=2 = t5=2 = t(isotropiccase).
Herethe ground state isalwayssix-fold degeneratewith
J = 5=2. This is plausible in the lim it oflarge values
oft: allelectrons willoccupy orbitals with di�erent jz
in orderto m axim ize the kinetic energy.W ith a totalof
�ve electrons one ofthe jz orbitals willrem ain em pty,
im plying a six-fold degenerateground state.

Even when UJ ! 1 ,im plying the f2-f3 m odel,but
with a di�erence j�U Jjofany pair ofUJ values m uch
largerthan t,i.e.,j�U Jj=t! 0,onecan seethatJ = 5=2.
In thatcasethesix-fold degenerateground statescan be
explicitely written in the form

lim
j�U J j=t! 0

j	 jzi=
q

8

5
P̂f2-f3

Y

j0
z
6= jz

c
y

j0
z

(a)+ c
y

j0
z

(b)
p
2

j0i; (5)

where P̂f2-f3 istheprojectorallowing only foratom icf
2

and f3 con�gurations.O neim plication isthatthekinetic
energyisonly � 3tinstead of� 5tasforfreeelectrons,be-
cause atm ostthree outof�ve electrons�nd free places
to hop onto. Note that jz 6= jz0 in Eq. (5). W hile for
�nite values oft=j�U Jjthe ground-state wavefunctions
becom evastly m orecom plex,they rem ain eigenfunctions
ofJ = 5=2. Sim ple resultsare found again in the lim it
t! 0,seeAppendix A.
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As one m ovesaway from the isotropic line with J =
5=2 the degeneracy ofdi�erent J z states is lifted. De-
pending on t3=2 and t1=2 = t5=2 oneofthem becom esthe
ground statewhileJ isno longerpreserved (seeFig.2).

Thephasewith Jz = 15=2appearswhen t3=2 � t1=2(=
t5=2).Itcorrespondsto a very sim pleeigenstatein which
alloccupied orbitalshavejz > 0.O ne �nds

j	i 15

2

=
c
y

3=2
(a)+ c

y

3=2
(b)

p
2

c
y

5=2
(a)cy

1=2
(a)cy

5=2
(b)cy

1=2
(b)j0i

(6)

with kinetic energy � t3=2. The jz= 5/2 and jz= 1/2 or-
bitalsare occupied on both siteswhile jz = 3=2 isoccu-
pied with probability 1=2 on each ofthe two sites.Note
thatj	i15=2 isseparatelyan eigenstateoftheCoulom b as
wellasthekineticenergy term s.W hiletheCoulom b en-
ergy isatitsabsolutem inim um ,therearenoenergy con-
tributionsresulting from t1=2 and t3=2 dueto thelim ita-
tion to f2 and f3 con�gurations.Thiscan beconsidered
asan extrem ecaseofpartiallocalization:thejz= 5/2and
jz= 1/2 statesarefully localized and thejz= 3/2 state is
m axim ally delocalized. W hen the hopping m atrix ele-
m ents increase, a discontinuous jum p takes place into
a state with Jz = 5=2. The corresponding increase in
Coulom b energy isseen in Fig.1b.

Thevariation oftheground-stateenergy alongtheline
t1=2 = t5=2 = 0 can bequalitatively understood from the
following argum ent: For su�ciently sm allhopping m a-
trix elem entst3=2 the high spin Jz = 15=2 state islow-
estin energy because itm inim izesthe Coulom b energy.
W ith increasing valuesoft3=2 itbecom esm orefavorable
to partially break up the localHund correlationsin or-
der to gain kinetic energy by partially populating both
jz = 3=2and thejz = � 3=2orbitals.In thelim itoflarge
hopping,theirangularm om enta com ponentscanceland
Jz isgiven by the jz com ponentsofthe rem aining elec-
trons,i.e.,by (5

2
+ 1

2
)� 5

2
resulting in Jz = 11=2 or1/2.

Forinterm ediatehoppingthetotalangularm om entum of
stateswereboth � 3=2and � 1=2areoccupied isgiven by
the rem aining 5=2 orbitals. Form ore detailson the oc-
cupation oftheindividualjz orbitalsin theground state
seeAppendix B.

FIG .3. Totalm om entum as de�ned by Eq.(7) for sites

with local f
3
(upper panel) and f

2
con�gurations (lower

panel),respectively. Note the scale and the sm allness ofthe

deviation from the values 24:75 = ((9=2)+ 1)�(9=2) and

20 = (4 + 1)�4 corresponding to fully polarized f
3
and f

2

con�gurations.

W hile the total angular m om entum J depends
strongly on the anisotropy,the localangular m om enta
changevery little.Fig.3 showsfordi�erentanisotropies
thelocalspinsde�ned in term sofprojectorsonto con�g-
urationswith given localf-occupation as

J
2
e�;�= 2(3) =

X

n= a;b



J(n)2 P̂�= 2(3)(n)

�
: (7)

Theprojector P̂� selectsatom iccon�gurationswith �
electrons.Thesm allrangeofJ 2

e�;� variation in Fig.3 is
rem arkable. Hopping elem ents up to 0.5eV reduce the
localm om entsby lessthan 5% relativeto theirm axim al
values24.75 and 20 forf2 and f3 con�gurations,respec-
tively.O ne observesa reduction ofthe localspin expec-
tation valuesatlargehopping forboth thef2 and thef3

site.A decreaseofJe�;�= 2(3) im pliesforUJ= 4 < UJ= 0;2,
an increase of the Coulom b energy. Thus, Figure 3
dem onstrates the com petition between Coulom b inter-
action and hopping.
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C .D ensity ofstates

In the absence of any hopping, i.e., for
t3=2 = t1=2 = t5=2 = 0, the ground state is 180-fold de-
generate (see Appendix A). At �nite isotropic hopping
this degeneracy is only partially lifted. Then J(a) and
J(b)areno longerseparately conserved,butthetotalJ
stillis.

FIG .4. Energy levelsand theirdegeneraciesforisotropic

hopping,t1=2 = t5=2 = t3=2 = t= 0:1eV.Inset: Anisotropic

hopping �t= t 3=2 �t 1=2 liftsthe high degeneracies.

Thus,along theisotropicline,sphericalsym m etry still
leadstoratherhighlydegeneratestates.AsseeninFig.4,
thesestatesaregrouped by Hund’srulecoupling,i.e.,by
theenergydi�erenceofthevaluesU J.Thedi�erentclus-
ters ofenergy levels are separated by well-de�ned gaps
ofabout1eV.

W hen sphericalsym m etry isbroken theJz degeneracy
islifted. Thisisseen from the insetofFig.4. Itshows
the evolution ofthe lowest66 eigenstates as a function
ofthe sym m etry breaking param eter �t = t3=2 � t1=2.
Thevalueoft3=2 + t1=2 = 0:2 isthereby kept�xed.Five
di�erent groups oflevels are noticed which for �t = 0
correspond to the values(ordered by increasing energy)
Jz = 5=2, 3/2, 7/2, 13/2 and a 34 fold degenerate
levelconsisting ofJz = 15=2 and 17/2 states. W hen
�t6= 0 the J z degeneratestatessplitinto doublets.For
�t ’ 0:06 one state from the originally 34-fold degen-
erate states becom es lowest in energy. This m arks the
transition to the \high-spin" statewith Jz = 15=2.

D .Field dependence

In thefollowing wewantto discussthee�ectofan in-
ternalor m olecular �eld on the phase diagram . Fig.5
shows the changes in the phase diagram caused by a
ferrom agnetic �eld ofthree di�erent m agnitudes. O ne
noticestheappearanceofnew \high-spin" aswellas\in-
term ediatespin" phases[6].Now thephaseswith low Jz
values require larger hopping m atrix elem ents in order
to be realized. The regions of"high-spin" states grow
with increasing �eld and for sm allvalues oft3=2 a new
phase with Jz = 17=2 appears. This state is sim ilarto
the Jz = 15=2 stateand hasthe form

j	i 17

2

=
c
y

1=2
(a)+ c

y

1=2
(b)

p
2

c
y

5=2
(a)cy

3=2
(a)cy

5=2
(b)cy

3=2
(b)j0i:

(8)

FIG .5. Phase diagram ofthe two-site cluster in the pres-

ence ofa m agnetic �eld:from top to bottom h = 0.005, 0.01,

and 0.05eV,respectively.

IV .T H R EE SIT ES

In thissection,weextend ouranalysisto a 3-siteclus-
ter. In order to approach the valency f2:7 present in
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UPt3,we choose a cluster with eightelectrons(average
f valency 2.67). This choice also avoids the K ram ers
degeneracy which was present in the 2-site cluster and
which would again be presentin the 3-sitem odelwith 7
electrons,i.e.,the other possible electron num ber with
m ixed valency.W e putthe siteson a ring orderto work
with a m odelin which allsitesareequivalent.Asa con-
sequence,AFM correlations are subject to frustration.
Furtherm orethesign ofthem atrix elem entstjz’sisnow
relevant:theeigenstatesofthekineticenergy term in the
Ham iltonian consistofa doublet with energy tjz and a
singlet state with energy � 2tjz. Thus,for tjz < 0 oc-
cupancy ofjz orbitals two ofthe three sites is favored
whereas for tjz > 0 a single occupancy is. Below,we
considerboth negativeand positivehopping param eters,
assum ing the sam e sign for alltjz. Allcalculations are
done in the subspace ofonly atom ic f2 and f3 con�gu-
rations.

1.Thecasetjz< 0.

The left side of Fig.6 shows the value of the total
angularm om entum Jz ofthethree-siteclusterasa func-
tion ofnegativet1=2 = t5=2 and t3=2.Asforthe two-site
cluster,a ferrom agnetic high-spin phase appears in the
region t1=2=t3=2 � 1. This phase has Jz = 12 and can
be understood asa straightforward generalization ofthe
Jz = 15=2 phase ofthe two-site m odel. It is an eigen-
state ofboth the Coulom b and the kinetic term s. O nly
orbitals with jz > 0 are occupied. The jz = + 5=2 and
+ 1=2orbitalsare�lled with oneelectron persiteand the
rem ainingtwoelectronsoccupyjz = 3=2orbitals.In con-
trastto thissim ple ferrom agneticstate,allotherphases
in Fig.6a havea m orecom plicated structure.Along the
isotropic line ofthe phase diagram ,tjz = t,the ground
statehasJ = 6 forall�nite valuesoft�.

The phases di�er also in their m agnetic correla-
tions. Two ofthem have wellpronounced correlations.
The Jz = 1 phase has antiferrom agnetic correlations
(
P

hnm i



J(n)� J(m )

�
< 0), whereas the Jz = 7 and

12 phaseshave ferrom agnetic correlations. Correlations
within the Jz = 6 phase areby abouta factor5 sm aller
than those ofthe Jz = 12 phase.The othertwo phases,
Jz = 4,6 have generally sm all m agnetic correlations,
which can be eitherferro-orantiferrom agnetic,depend-
ing on t1=2 and t3=2.

FIG .6. Phase diagram for three sites for negative (left

panel)and positive hopping (rightpanel).

2.Thecasetjz> 0.

W enow turn to thecasewith positivehopping m atrix
elem ents. The ground state along the isotropic line has
J = 4 forall�nitevaluesoft� .Away from theisotropic
line one �ndsJz = 0 fort1=2 = t5=2 > t3=2 and Jz = 3
fort1=2 = t5=2 < t3=2,seeFig.6b.
Asthe kinetic energy penalizesstatesin which two or

m ore electronson di�erentsitesoccupy the sam e jz or-
bital,theferrom agneticstatewhich wasfound fortjz< 0
is no longer favorable. M ost of the phase diagram is
dom inated by AFM correlations. However, for large
anisotropiest3=2=t1=2 � 1thesecorrelationsweaken con-
tinously with increasing ratio t3=2=t1=2 and vanish near
t1=2 = 0.

V .PA R T IA L LO C A LIZA T IO N

In the following we want to dem onstrate that strong
on-sitecorrelationsresultin a considerableenhancem ent
ofanisotropiesin thebarehoppingm atrixelem ents.This
can lead to a a localization ofelectronsin orbitalswith
relatively weak hybridization. The latter is e�ectively
reduced to zero in thosecases.
In orderto quantify thedegreeoflocalization or,alter-

natively,ofthereduction ofhopping ofa given jz orbital
by localcorrelations,we calculate the ratio ofthe jz|
projected kineticenergy Tjz and thebarem atrix elem ent
tjz,i..e.,

Tjz

tjz
= (9)

X

hnm i;�

h	 gsj(c
y

� jz
(n)c� jz(m )+ h:c:)j	 gsi:

Theground-statewavefunction j	 gsicontainsthestrong
on-site correlations. A sm allratio ofTjz=tjz indicates
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partialsuppression ofhopping for electrons in the � jz

orbitals. Two kinds ofcorrelations m ay contribute to
thatprocess. The �rstone isbased on the reduction of
charge uctuations to atom ic f2 and f3 con�gurations.
This is a resultforlarge values ofUJ and can be stud-
ied by setting allUJ equalto a value m uch largerthat
the di�erenttjz.The second one isdue to di�erencesin
the UJ values,i.e.,UJ= 4 < UJ= 2 < UJ= 0. The dif-
ferences in the UJ values are the basis ofHund’s rules.
Hopping counteracts Hund’s rule correlations and vice
versa.W hatwewantto stressisthefactthatthosecor-
relationscan lead to a com plete suppression ofhopping
channelsexceptforthedom inantonewhich isinuenced
only little.

A .T w o-sites cluster

Resultsforthe ratiosTjz=tjz areshown in Fig.7.For
abetterunderstandingoneshould considerthat�gurein
parallelwith Fig.2.Theparam eterrangein Fig.7corre-
spondstoastraightlinein Fig.2intersectingtheabscissa
att3=2 = 0:1eV and theordinateatt1=2 = t5=2 = 0:1eV.
Thisline crossesthree di�erentphaseswith J z = 15=2,
5/2 and 3/2,labeled I,IIand IIIrespectively. O ne no-
ticesthatin region Ionly the dom inanthybridization of
the jz = 1=2 and jz = 5=2 orbitals is com pletely sup-
pressed. In regions IIand IIIthe correlation e�ects on
di�erent orbitals are not so extrem ely di�erent. In a
forthcom ing paper we show how the e�ects ofthe cor-
relationson the ratiosTjz=tjz are changed when allUJ

valuesareassum ed to be equal.
To understand the suppression ofthe Tjz in the lim it

ofvery sm alltjz itissu�cientto treatthe hopping per-
turbatively,thisisdiscussed in Appendix A.
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FIG .7. Values Tjz =tjz for the two-site cluster along the

line connecting linearly the points written below the �gure.

Phases with Jz = 15=2,5/2 and 3/2,are labeled with I,II

and IIIrespectively.

B .T hree sites

In thecaseofathree-sitesclusterthesign ofthem atrix
elem entstjz m attersbecauseoftherespectivedegeneracy
ofthe ground state.W e begin with tjz < 0.

Shown in Fig. 8 are results for di�erent param eter
choices. Again,for a better understanding,one should
consider in parallelthe phase diagram in the left hand
side ofFig.6.Again,three di�erentphasesareinvolved
and they are labeled asbefore by I,IIand IIIin Fig.8.
Altogether, the �gure looks sim ilar to Fig. 7. There
is again a regim e of totalsuppression of the t1=2 and
t5=2 m atrix elem ents(region I)and also in region IIIthe
sm aller ofthe tjz,i.e.,t3=2 is strongly reduced to an
e�ective T3=2. The case ofequalCoulom b integralsUJ,
i.e.,�U J = 0 isdiscussed in an extended version ofthis
paper.

Next we turn to the case ofpositive tjz > 0. Corre-
spondingresultsareshown in Fig.9which should becon-
sidered in connection with the righthand side ofFig.6.
There it is seen that two di�erent phases with J z = 3
and 0 are involved with the chosen param eters tjz. In
distinction to Figs.7 and 8 there is no regim e oftotal
suppression ofhopping m atrix elem ents. But a strong
enhancem ent of anisotropies by the correlations is no-
ticeable also here. Again,the overallfeatures are very
sim ilar to those in Figs.7 and 8 except that the inter-
m ediateregim eism issing here.Thisisoflittle surprise,
since we are dealing with localcorrelations so that the
e�ects should be insensitive to the precise form ofthe
chem icalenvironm ent.
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It is instructive to take a closer look at the ground
state. Fort1=2=t3=2 < 1,the ground state istwofold de-
generatewith Jz = � 3(seeFig.6).W hen t1=2 = t5=2 are
sm all,t1=2=t3=2 � 1,the f2 con�gurationsare strongly
dom inated by ones in which the orbitals jz = � 1=2
and jz = � 5=2 are occupied with a ferrom agneticalign-
m ent of the electrons. The adm ixture of other states
is less then 1.5 % of the norm for t3=2 = 0:5 and
t1=2 = t5=2 = 0:05. Furtherm ore,the wavefunction is
strongly dom inated,in fact to 87 % ,by con�gurations
in which the jz = � 1=2,� 5=2 orbitals form an Ising-
like frustrated AFM background for m obile jz = � 3=2
orbitals.W e describethisAFM background by states

j#""i:=
�

c
y

� 5=2
(a)cy

� 1=2
(a)

�

(10)
�

c
y

1=2
(b)cy

5=2
(b)

��

c
y

1=2
(c)cy

5=2
(c)

� �
�
�0i

(j"#"iand j""#iarede�ned analogously).
W e further introduce operators Cy for itinerant elec-

tronsin the � 3=2 orbitals

C
y

� 3=2
=
�� c

y

� 3=2
(a)+ c

y

� 3=2
(b)+ c

y

� 3=2
(c)

q

2+ � 2
�

(11)

with a num ber �� oforder 1 taking into account that
due to the background notallthree sitesareequivalent.
The ground-state wavefunction (with Jz = 3)isthen of
the approxim ateform

j	 J z= 3i’ (jh0;#""i+ jh0;"#"i+ + jh0;""#i)=
p
3

where

jh0;#""i=
1

p
20
P̂f2� f3 C

y

+ 3=2
C
y

� 3=2
j#""i: (12)

Theprojector P̂f2� f3 projectsonto localf
2 and f3 con-

�gurations.Furtherm orejh0;"#"i,jh0;""#iareobtained
from jh0;#""ivia cyclic perm utation ofsites.Note that
thekineticenergy contributionsT1=2 and T5=2 calculated
with the wavefunction (12)vanishesexactly.
Astheground statecan bewritten approxim ately asa

sum ofsim ple productsofitinerantjz = � 3=2 particles
and a m agnetic background,one expectsto �nd a sim i-
larform forthe lowestexcited state. Thisisindeed the
case:The�rstexcited statehasagain Jz = � 3 butwith
a fourfold rather than twofold degeneracy. The excited
states can be very wellapproxim ated by a di�erence of
any two ofthe three statesjh0;#""i,jh0;"#"i,jh0;""#i,
e. g. (jh0;#""i� jh0;"#"i)

p
2. For �xed Jz = 3 or

Jz = � 3 these statesspan a subspaceofdim ension two.
W em ayview the�rstexcited stateasan excitation ofthe
frustrated AFM background which isdom inated by the
jz = � 5=2,� 1=2orbitals,whiletheelectrons/holesin the
jz = � 3=2 orbitalssim ply adjustto the slow dynam ical
changesofthem agnetic background.
The m agnetic correlations of the ground state

are also interesting. The overall m agnetic corre-
lations in j	 J z= 3i are weakly ferrom agnetic, i. e.,
h	 J z= � 3j

P

< m ;n>
J(m )� J(n)j	J z = � 3i= 3.Butbecause

ofh	 J z= 3j
P

< m ;n>
J(m )� J(n)j	J z= � 3i = � 3 one can

constructstatesj	 J z= � 3i� j	J z= 3iwhich haveno m ag-
neticcorrelations.Thus,wehaveasituation with alocal-
ization m echanism akin to a M ott transition,but with-
outthe m agnetic correlationswhich are usually present
in M ottsystem s.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N S A N D SU M M A R Y .

In this investigation we have studied the e�ects of
strongintra-atom iccorrelationson anisotropiesin thehy-
bridization ofdi�erent5f orbitalswith theenvironm ent.
For that purpose we considered two-site and three-site
clusterswhich allow for a com plete num ericaldiagonal-
ization ofthe corresponding Ham iltonian. W e dem on-
strated that in particular Hund’s rule correlations en-
hanced strongly anisotropiesin thehybridizations.Fora
certain rangeofparam etersthism ay resultin acom plete
suppression ofthe e�ective hybridization exceptforthe
largestone,which rem ainsalm ostuna�ected. Thispro-
vides fora m icroscopic picture ofpartiallocalization of
5f electrons,a phenom ena,observed in a num berofex-
perim entsonU com pounds.In fact,previousworkon the
deHaas-van Alphen frequenciesand anisotropice�ective
m asses in UPt3 and UPt2Al3 could explain the experi-
m entaldata very wellby assum ing,that two ofthe 5f
electronsoftheU ionsrem ain localized whilea third one
isitinerant[1,2].Thelatterisin an orbitalwith jz = 3=2
in both cases,and aj-jcouplingschem eisused.Previous
workon them oleculeuranoceneU(C8H 8)2 gaveahinton
partiallocalization [7],but the presentwork providesa
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detailed justi�cation forsuch a feature.By including an
external�eld weobtained arich m agneticphasediagram .
W eplan to investigateitsrelevanceto com pound such as
UG e2.W e note thatintra-atom icexcitationswithin the
system oftwo localized 5f electrons m ight provide the
required bosonicexcitationsforitinerantelectron attrac-
tion and Cooper-pair form ation [8{10]. O ne m ay also
speculate about the application ofthe present �ndings
to m ultiband Hubbard m odels. They are used to de-
scribe correlations in transition m etalcom pounds [11].
Thisproblem isleftfora future investigation aswellas
theoneofa U im purity em bedded in a weakly correlated
chem icalenvironm ent.Also a m olecular-�eld description
ofthe e�ects found here,e.g.,by introducing auxiliary
�elds to m odelthe correlation e�ects is an interesting
subjectoffutureresearch.In an extended version ofthis
paperwe plan to discussalso the phenom enon ofcharge
disproportionation,which m ay occur in clusters ofthe
type investigated here.

A P P EN D IX A :P ER T U R B A T IO N T H EO R Y

In the lim ittjz ! 0,the 180 statesofproductsoflo-
calf2 con�gurationsj4;J0

zi and localf3 con�gurations
j9=2;Jzi are degenerate. The corresponding states are
direct products ofm axim allocalJ states, i.e., three-
particle states with J(a)(J(b)) = 9=2 and two-particle
stateswith J(b)(J(a))= 4.
Finite hopping splits the m anifold in �rst order de-

generate perturbation theory. The transition m atrix el-
em ent for hopping with initialproduct state jf3;9

2
;J0zi

jf2;4;Jziand �nalstatejf2;4;J0z � jzijf
3;9

2
;Jz + jziis

X

jz

tjzhf
3;9

2
;Jz + jzjc

y

jz
jf2;4;Jzi

� hf2;4;J0z � jzjcjzjf
3;9

2
J0zi

=
33

14

X

jz

� tjzC
9=2;Jz+ jz

5=2;jz;4;Jz
(C

9=2;J
0

z

5=2;jz;4;J
0

z
� jz

)� (A1)

wherethe C a;b

c;d
areClebsch-G ordan coe�cients.

In theplanespanned by t3=2 and t1=2 = t5=2,forsm all
tjz transitions occur near t1=2=t3=2 ’ 0:35 and at the
isotropic line, see Fig.2. These transitions are repro-
duced with the perturbative treatm ent. Furtherm ore,
the perturbativeanalysisalso describesthedegeneracies
ofthe ground statescorrectly.
O f particular interest is the behavior along the

isotropic line t5=2 = t3=2 = t1=2 = t where the lifting
ofdegeneracy can be solved in closed form .In thislim it
J

2 provides an additionalgood quantum num ber. W e
therefore consider basis states which are eigenstates of
J

2,i.e.,j9=24J Jziand j49=2J Jzi.They areobtained
as linear com binations ofthe above-m entioned product
states jf3;9=2;Jz � Jzijf

2;4;Jzi and jf2;4;Jz � Jz �

jzijf
3;9=2;Jz + jzi. In this basis,the hopping m atrix

elem ents depend only upon J and can be expressed in
term softhe 6-j sym bols

th
9

2
4 J Jz j

X

jz

c
y

jz
(a)cjz(b)j4

9

2
J Jzi=

33

14
t�(J )

(A2)

where

�(J )= (� 1)J 10

 
4 5

2

9

2

4 J 9

2

!

(A3)

accountsforthe variation with J ofthe hopping m atrix
elem ent.

This result allows for a sim ple interpretation. In the
f2 � f3 m odel,the totalangular m om entum J ofthe
5-electron states j9=2 4 J Jzi and j4 9=2 J Jzi

arisesfrom thecouplingofthreeangularm om enta.They
characterize f2 con�gurations at the two sites a and
b with angular m om enta 4 and an additionalelectron
which can sit at either site. The angular m om entum
j = 5=2 ofthis electron couples with that ofthe corre-
sponding f2-con�gurationsyielding theangularm om en-
tum J(a)= 9=2orJ(b)= 9=2ofthef3-con�gurationsat
sitea orb,respectively.Technically speaking,the states
j9=2 4 J Jzi and j4 9=2 J Jzi arise from applying
di�erentcoupling schem esto the three above-m entional
angular m om enta. Hopping between the two sites con-
nects the two types of states. As a consequence, the
hopping m atrix elem ents can be expressed in term s of
the 6j-sym bolswhich transform between the two di�er-
entcoupling schem es.

The variation with J ofthe hopping m atrix elem ents
iseasily evaluated yielding

�(J )= (1+ 2J )
183681� 8424J � 8344J2 + 160J 3 + 80J 4

1064448

(A4)

Here J is restricted to half-integer values 1=2 � J �

17=2. The variation with J of �(J ) is displayed in
Fig.10. The m axim um value for j�(J )jis obtained for
J = 5=2 corresponding to a sixfold degenerate ground
statein the isotropiccase.
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FIG .10. Variation of�(J )with J in the isotropic case.

A P P EN D IX B :A N A LY SIS O F G R O U N D STA T ES

Atthe phase boundariesin Fig.2 the jum ps ofthe z
com ponentofthetotalm agnetizationofatwo-sitecluster
coincide with changesofthe orbital-resolved occupation
num bernjz(m )in theground-statewavefunction.There
are shown as gray-scale plots in Fig.11. They con�rm
thescenario developed in thebody ofthetextand allow
forsom eadditionalobservations.The�gurecorresponds
to the t3=2 � t1=2 phase diagram shown in Fig.2 in an
in�nitesim alferrom agnetic�eld.Forweak hopping with
t3=2 � t1=2 = t5=2,the jz = + 5=2 and the jz = 1=2 or-
bitalsarefullyoccupied on both sites,whereasjz = + 3=2
is half-occupied,allowing for a m axim alkinetic energy
gain. The corresponding totalangularm om entum com -
ponentJz = 2�5

2
+ 2�1

2
+ 3

2
= 15=2.Sim ilarly forlarge

t3=2 valuesthe Jz = 11=2 phase isform ed in which one
ofthe jz = 1=2 electronsisprom oted to jz = � 3=2.

In all other phases, the average occupations of all
orbitals are close to one half or zero. O ccupations
near one halfcould indicate frequent hopping. Such a
’param agnetic’interpretation isappropriateonly ift� is
m uch largerthan theenergy di�erences�U J resulting in
Hund’s rule. The three phasesto be discussed are best
classi�ed by looking at the particular jz orbitalwhich
rem ains unoccupied (light-colored areas in the �gure).
O bviously,for the case t3=2 < t1=2 = t5=2,the loss of
hopping energy gain is m inim alifjz = � 3=2 rem ains
em pty,yielding Jz = 3=2.In the caset3=2 > t1=2 = t5=2,
either the orbitaljz = � 1=2 or jz = � 5=2 is unoccu-
pied,leading to Jz = + 1=2and Jz = + 5=2,respectively.
Itshould be keptin m ind thatthe Coulom b interaction
m ixesvariousjz orbitals.The conceptof’occupying’jz
statesisthereforeonly approxim ate.Thisisreected in
sm allchangesofthe occupation within each phase.

FIG .11. G ray-scale plot oforbitaloccupations as func-

tion ofhopping m atrix elem ents for jz = + 5

2
;:::;� 5

2
in the

presence ofan in�nitesim alferrom agnetic �eld. Black: fully

occupied;white:em pty.
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